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“You don't have to be an art lover to invest in the creative
economy,” says Laura Callanan of Upstart Co-Lab. “There are
great deals happening there."
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ImpactAlpha, September 13 – Laura Callanan
was President Obama’s senior deputy chair for
the National Endowment for the Arts
Arts, but
it was only after she launched Upstart Co-Lab
in 2015 that she discovered the sisterhood of
artists among leaders in impact investing and
community finance. Her list includes
Heron’s Clara Miller
Miller, Calvert’s Jenn Pryce
Pryce,
MacArthur Foundation’s Debra Schwartz
Schwartz,
CultureBank’s Penelope Douglas and
Veris’ Patricia Farrar-Rivas
Farrar-Rivas, among many
others.
“All of these folks whom we know as real leaders in this space of rethinking money and
meaning have this creative start to their
work,” she says. “I’ve got to believe that has
enabled them to think outside the box and
imagine combining things that are traditionally not put together.”
Callanan, a theater major in college, is working to bring together impact investors and the
$800 billion U.S. creative economy, which she
defines as “a way of thinking and doing that
revitalizes manufacturing, services and retailing through a focus on art, culture, design,
and innovation.”
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pact-investing-creatingimpact)
Investing in the impact
of powerful new voices
in film and video games
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/investing-in-theimpact-of-powerfulnew-voices-in-film-andvideo-games/)
Inclusive Economy | Sep‐
tember 12, 2019

The Brief: Investing in
impact media, KKR’s
stake in labor’s future,
solar bots, edtech
dealflow, who’s afraid of
Elizabeth Warren?
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com/the-brief-investingin-impact-media-kkrsstake-in-labors-futuresolar-bots-edtechdealflow-whos-afraidof-elizabeth-warren/)
The Brief | September 12,
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Who’s afraid of Eliza‐
beth Warren?
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/whos-afraid-ofelizabeth-warren/)
Smarter Money | September
12, 2019

Nocca Robotics raises
seed funds for robots to
clean solar panels
(https://impactalpha.‐
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Investing in the
impact of
powerful new
voices in film
and video
games
The nonprofit Upstart is working to “make the
market” for creativity and positive social and
environmental impact. Callanan is drawing on
her earlier careers on Wall Street and at McKinsey & Co.
Co., the Rockefeller
Foundation and the UN Development Programme to imagine products like arts-themed
ETFs, working capital funds for global artisans
and a national fund for creative business in
Opportunity Zones.
“You don’t have to be an art lover to invest in
the creative economy,” she says. “There are
great deals happening there.”
Conversely, art museums and other cultural
institutions facing criticism for sponsorship
from companies and individuals linked to opioids, tobacco, fossil fuels and private prisons
can start to recoup by aligning their estimated
$58 billion in endowment assets with their
https://impactalpha.com/agent-of-impact-laura-callanan-of-upstart-co-lab/
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KKR Global Impact looks
to leverage labor data
with majority stake in
Burning Glass
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On guns, faith-based in‐
vestors provide an ob‐
ject lesson in sharehold‐
er engagement
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/on-guns-faithbased-investors-providean-object-lesson-inshareholderengagement/)
Smarter Money | September
11, 2019

The Brief: Faith-based
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values. “Cultural institutions should be at the
forefront of socially responsible
investing, Callanan argued (https://www.ft.com/content/b7328400-c432-11e9-ae6ea26d1d0455f4) in the Financial Times recently. “Let’s bring the best of Wall Street and Museum Mile together.”
Full disclosure. Upstart Co-Lab is providing support for ImpactAlpha’s “Creating Impact” series. Catch the first
episode: “Investing in the impact of pow-

erful new voices in film and video games
(https://impactalpha.com/investing-inthe-impact-of-powerful-new-voices-infilm-and-video-games/).”
“Like” Callanan’s Agent of Impact profile
on Instagram (https://www.instagram.com/impactalpha/).
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$12 million to scale up
regenerative animal
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lion-to-scale-up-regen‐
erative-animal-farming/)
Smarter Money | September
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“Solar” cell maker Ex‐
eger raises $10 million
from SoftBank
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com/solar-cell-makerexeger-raises-10-millionfrom-softbank/)
Smarter Money | September
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The Brief: Mainstream‐
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mal farming, converting
light into energy, chief
Opportunity Zone offi‐
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generative-animal-farm‐
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Bellwether Coffee raises
$40 million from DBL
Partners and founders of
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Smarter Money | September
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Applying a racial lens to
overcome persistent bias
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com/applying-a-raciallens-to-overcome-persis‐
tent-bias-in-investmentmanagement-podcast/)
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tember 5, 2019

Sustainability risks in an‐
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com/sustainability-risksin-animal-agriculture/)
2030 Finance | September
5, 2019
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tech focus, UBS and
KKR, OpenGov’s ac‐
countability tools,
mandatory reporting in
Opportunity Zones, Gif‐
ford to Credit Suisse
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/the-brief-accionsfintech-focus-ubs-andkkr-opengovs-account‐
ability-tools-mandatoryreporting-in-opportuni‐
ty-zones-gifford-to-cred‐
it-suisse/)
The Brief | September 4,
2019

Accion Venture Lab clos‐
es $33 million to invest in
inclusive fintech startups
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/accion-venture-labcloses-33-million-to-in‐
vest-in-inclusive-fintechstartups/)
Full Stack Capital | Sep‐
tember 4, 2019

Opportunity Zone skep‐
tics and advocates can
unite around mandatory
impact reporting
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/opportunity-zoneskeptics-and-advocatescan-unite-aroundmandatory-impactreporting/)
Inclusive Economy | Sep‐
tember 4, 2019

UBS clients chip in $225
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million for KKR’s Global
Impact Fund (https://im‐
pactalpha.com/ubsclients-chip-in-225-mil‐
lion-for-kkrs-global-im‐
pact-fund/)
Smarter Money | September
4, 2019

The Opportunity Zones
glass may not yet be half
full, but it’s too early to
call it empty (https://im‐
pactalpha.com/the-op‐
portunity-zones-glassmay-not-yet-be-halffull-but-its-too-early-tocall-it-empty/)
Inclusive Economy | Sep‐
tember 3, 2019

The Brief: Opportunity
Zones on the defensive,
housing insecurity solu‐
tions, long-term ex‐
change, fintech in Mexi‐
co, edtech in India, cor‐
porate climate engage‐
ment (https://impactal‐
pha.com/the-brief-op‐
portunity-zones-on-thedefensive-housing-inse‐
curity-solutions-longterm-exchange-fintechin-mexico-edtech-in-in‐
dia-corporate-climateengagement/)
The Brief | September 3,
2019

For shareholder engage‐
ment on climate, is talk
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enough? (https://im‐
pactalpha.com/forshareholder-engage‐
ment-on-climate-is-talkenough/)
Smarter Money | September
3, 2019

Access Ventures seeks
new ways to lower costs
for the housing insecure
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/access-venturesseeks-new-ways-to-low‐
er-costs-for-the-hous‐
ing-insecure/)
Inclusive Economy | Sep‐
tember 3, 2019

The Long Term Stock Ex‐
change raises $50 mil‐
lion to allow companies
to grow over time
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/the-long-termstock-exchange-raises50-million-to-allowcompanies-to-growover-time/)
Smarter Money | September
3, 2019

ImpactAlpha's Agents of
Impact special report for
Aug. 30 (https://im‐
pactalpha.com/im‐
pactalphas-agents-ofimpact-special-reportfor-aug-30/)
Agents of Impact | August
30, 2019
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Agent of Impact: Derrick
Morgan of KNGDM Im‐
pact Fund (https://im‐
pactalpha.com/agentof-impact-derrick-mor‐
gan-of-kngdm-impactfund/)
Agents of Impact | August
30, 2019

ImpactAlpha’s Big 7:
Stakeholders and fidu‐
ciaries, deadlines and
accountability, impact
and opportunity, deals
and policies, Agent of
Impact Derrick Morgan
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/impactalphas-big7-stakeholders-and-fidu‐
ciaries-deadlines-andaccountability-impactand-opportunity-dealsand-policies-agent-ofimpact-derrickmorgan/)
The Brief | August 30, 2019

The Brief: New fiduciary
duty (podcast), Mit‐
subishi’s off-grid push,
community impact
notes, Blackstone’s im‐
pact (https://impactal‐
pha.com/the-brief-newfiduciary-duty-podcastmitsubishis-off-gridpush-community-im‐
pact-notes-blackstonesimpact/)
The Brief | August 29, 2019
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Mitsubishi adds off-grid
solar assets in Africa
with stake in BBOXX
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/mitsubishi-addsoff-grid-solar-assets-inafrica-with-stake-inbboxx/)
SDGs | August 29, 2019

Blackstone’s embrace of
impact investing brings
new scrutiny (https://im‐
pactalpha.com/black‐
stones-embrace-of-im‐
pact-investing-bringsnew-scrutiny/)
Smarter Money | August 29,
2019

New corporate 'purpose'
signals updates to 'fidu‐
ciary duty' and 'materi‐
ality' (podcast)
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/updated-corpo‐
rate-purpose-signalsbroader-definitions-offiduciary-duty-and-ma‐
teriality-as-wellpodcast/)
Podcasts | August 29, 2019

Shareholders for Stake‐
holders: CEOs should
safeguard, not silence,
engaged investors
(https://impactalpha.‐
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investors/)
Smarter Money | August 29,
2019

Demonstrating impact in
Opportunity Zones, LGT
acquires Aspada,
Quadria’s Asia health‐
care fund, net-zero real
estate, informal mer‐
chants (https://impactal‐
pha.com/demonstrat‐
ing-impact-in-opportu‐
nity-zones-lgt-acquiresaspada-quadrias-asiahealthcare-fund-netzero-real-estate-infor‐
mal-merchants/)
The Brief | August 28, 2019

Quadria secures IFC in‐
vestment for second
Asia healthcare fund
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/quadria-securesifc-investment-for-sec‐
ond-asia-healthcarefund/)
Inclusive Economy | August
28, 2019

Investments in ‘people
and places’ start to
demonstrate impact in
Opportunity Zones
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/investments-inpeople-and-placesstart-to-demonstrateimpact-in-opportunityzones/)
Inclusive Economy | August
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28, 2019

LGT acquires Aspada
from Soros to expand
Lightstone impact in‐
vesting platform
(https://impactalpha.‐
com/lgt-acquires-aspa‐
da-from-soros-to-ex‐
pand-lightstone-impactinvesting-platform/)
Smarter Money | August 27,
2019

The Brief: Deadline for
global goals, renewables
in South Africa, Rise
Fund’s revision, low-cost
storage tech, farmer
markets, B Corp chal‐
lenge (https://impactal‐
pha.com/the-briefdeadline-for-globalgoals-renewables-insouth-africa-rise-fundsrevision-low-cost-stor‐
agetech-farmer-mar‐
kets-b-corp-challenge/)
The Brief | August 27, 2019

The Impact Alpha: Amid
chaos, global leaders
face deadlines for sus‐
tainable, inclusive pros‐
perity (https://impactal‐
pha.com/the-impactalpha-amid-chaos-glob‐
al-leaders-face-dead‐
lines-for-sustainable-in‐
clusive-prosperity/)
The Impact Alpha | August
27, 2019
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